Making it Personal

Dark Passenger

1. Have you ever been impacted by a worldly evil before? What was
it?

2. As a believer, is it ok to allow evil to reign victorious in your life?
How would this affect your personal relationship with Jesus?

3. What is one way your life group can hold you accountable to

continue to grow your faith?

Coming Next Week – Faith Greater Than – Part 4
Deep inside us all is the desire to be loved, accepted, and to feel that
our life has meaning. We fight for significance through our
accomplishments and successes, even though the emptiness still
returns. In this message we look at the power of faith to lift us able
anything we may throw at it.
Title: Summit
Text: Romans 3:27-31
We are now live streaming the services. You can access the service via
our website or on YouTube by searching Village Green Community
Church.
You can access the live stream as well as past sermons, updates,
blogs, and so much more on our website at

www.villagegreenchurch.com

We’re also on Facebook, Instagram and iTunes.
You can also check out the Pastor’s Corner on our website.

Sermon Notes
2 Thessalonians 1:3-8 - Part 2

>

Life Group Study Notes
This Week’s Message – November 11, 2018
We rarely hear the word used no matter how heinous the crime. It has
been eradicated from our vocabulary, even though its effects are felt all
around us and few of us feel truly safe anymore. In this message, we
look at the power of faith against the advance of evil.

5. Read through John 5:3-5, discuss what stands out to you in this
verse.

Study – Discovering What the Bible Says
1. What was your major takeaway from last week’s study/message?

6. What were the 3 big takeaways
a.

b.
2. How would you define evil?
c.

7. What were the 3 changes we can start doing today?
3. Does evil seem so overpowering? Why or why not?

a.

b.

c.

4. Do you believe evil exists inside all of humanity? Why?

8. Are there any other comments or lessons from the message
you would like to discuss?

